
i-v^ry cxtitiiui taal «t» ilfi t may j'Ut to s«u cvamii as |ni. 
sible under the command of a certain Soh imnn of Alex 
amlria, who is resolved to mcasurc'lii* strength with the 
English Admiral. Eight men of war, two fiigatrs. Inn. 
corvettes, and two brigs, have a heady sailed from the 
IMidanelles. They will be followed by 36 other men o.‘ 
war and many transports.” 

All the Greek newspapers, and particularly that pub- 
lished at Hydra, are filled with joy at the arrival of Lord 
Cochrann The re-establishment of Fabvier is ronfirmed. 

I.OKD COCHRANE'S PROCLAMATION. 
“Greeks! ,Your most dangerous enemy, discord, Lover- 

come: what remains to perforin is now rendered easy. The 
people on every side rush to arms——the fate of the Acropo- 
lis is no longer doubtful—the besiegers in thei. turn are 

besieged—the tra import of provisions is intercepted—the 
passes a re guarded, and retreat is become impossible. The 
liberty of the classic soil of Athens is insured—once more 
will its arts flourish there. 

“Oh Greeks! having attained this object. Jay not aside 
} our arms so lung as the ferocious Mussulman treads the 
sacred land of your fathers.— Let a noble emulation for 
glory animate your young seamen and the heroes of the 
Continent—let them hasten in n mass tn take their stations 
in the national fleet. Then, if independence and thtf pos- 
session of all your rights are sufficient tn enable you to 
stop the passage of the Hellespont, nod carry the war into 
tiie states uftlie enemy, the haughty Sultan—the sanguinary 
destroyer of your countrymen—will become the victim of 
).l3 own subjects. The Mahoinedau power will destroy 
3t>c!f! The batinci of the Cross will again float on the 
waits of St. Sophia—Greece will again have laws—her 
cities will rise once more from their rums—and her fulute 
glory will equal that of ages past. Rut think not, oh 
tiiecks, that your country will be free, unless each of you 
hastens to her assistance and defence. 

•‘Front on board the Greek vessel Hellas. The first 
Admiral Commander of the maritime forces of Greeks. 

(Signed) CCC 11P.N E.” 
Mth Apt il, 1827.” 

I-isnox, May 12Ui. 
“The situation of Poitugal is still as precarious us ever: 

tun greater part of the people are either opposed to the 
•.otistitution, or determined to remaiu quiet lookers ou 
v.hile it falls; the nobility, or nt least that portion of it, 
which sat in the House of Peers, is now without that ener- 

gy, which two months since, they possessed us ineinbets of 
t:io Legislation; the Chamber of Deputes appears now u 
mere cypher, of which no body seems to think or speak; 
tiie army on whose anil so much dependence had been 
placed during the invasion of Charles and his adherents, 
now gives symptoms of being corrupted either by the influ- 
ence of their religious instructors or what is inote gcneialiy 
believed, by the tnonej' of the Apostolic Junta.” 

The account adds that some of the regiments at Hlvas 
were guilty of the greatest breach of military discipline, 
1 t a mere pittance, hut their revolt was soon extinguished 
by prompt measures, and by the promise that their pay 
would in future be puhetuaily paid. 

The English troops are said to he all on the march 
to Lisbon, for what reason it is not generally known.— 
Head quarters which were till Olh at Leiria, would, ns it 
,J*S said in the beginning of the wcc-kbestaHhiiedatSan- 
cauem, within 3 miles of Lisbon itself. Whether the llii- 
tish soldiers are to do garrison duty in this city, 1 have not 
heard. 

The forces nf Spain on the frontiers of this country are 
said to amount to more than 35,000 nren in good condition. 
Kepnrt says the Spanish Goverumeut is mote active than 
usual in increasing it. 

Portugal is now inundated by refugees, almost all Spa- 
nish.- 

It is reported that one half of the loan of a million stg. 
sanctioned by the Cortes, prior to its prorogation, lias been 
takerr by a Bank at Lisbon, and the- other half by a capi- 
talist in London. The Portuguese government lias long 
lieen in want of money, and no arrangement has been e flee- 
ted to cover the deficiencies, amounting to 1,000,000 pounds 
.sterling. The amount of money to be received will be no 
more than 800,000 pounds. 

A Brighton paper says, uWc are enabled to state posi- 
tively, and froiu authority, that the Marquis of \V«ilesly 
will continue tu'itold the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland for 
one year.” 

[From the Greenock Advertiser, May 13.] 
‘•Tiie most important fact we have to notice to-day is, 

r ;e concurring testimony offered from the manufacturing 
districts both of England and Ireland, that buripess has 
decidedly improved, and is improving. The demand fir 
cotton goods is brisk—lutnd—loom, as well as power-loom- 
weavers have constant employment—and what is of at least 
equal consequence, (loin indicating that better times are 

dawning upon us, the price of labour has generally advan- 
ced, aiul in a few instances as much ns 25 per cent. The 
bi’k weaving is reported in a very flourishing state. 

The news fiom France in relation to local affairs, is 
rot of n very intorcst*ng character. The disgrace of 
hi. Hyde dc Ncuvillc is the prominent item. 

FROM LIMA. 
Fxlracl of a letter to the DJitorof the Now York 

Times. fio:n an officer on board the U. Slates’ frigate 
Iiraoc/.vine, dated March 2d, 1S27. 

“Within the last 15 days there has been a revolu- 
tion bore, the people refusing to abide by Bolivar’s 
Constitution, and a Congress is about convening to 
elect a President and other Government officers.— 
Santa Cruz is at present at the head of allhirs—ail 
Colombian officers are seized and imprisoned. This 
very day a vessel arrived from Guayaquil with two of 
ficcrs of Bolivar’s, bearing despatches. I boarded the 
vessel, and while on boaid, the}', with their letters, 
were seized and transferred lo the guard ship. Bolivar 
is expected here from Venezuela, and on his arrival 
nmch disturbance is anticipated: be will no doubt bang 
r.nd shoot a great rfiany ol the Peruvians before be 
can get them quie/ again. There will be hot work, 
without doubt.” 

Tlx* Lima pipers to the 10th Feb. are chiefly tilled j 
with official documents relating to the late political! 
changes in*be Peruvian Republic. The period of the j 
convocation of the General Congiess on the first of] 
May, the purpose of forming a new Constitution in ! 
lieu of the Bolivan (’ode, which is so odious to the ! 
pcopfc, was anxiously looked for- The new appoint- 
ments are—- 

1>. P. Manuel Lorenzo Viduarre to the Presidency 
oi the Supreme Court, vice Dou Jose Maria I’audo, 
permitted to resign. 

Brigadier General Don Juan Salazar, to he Minister 
oT Stale of the Department of War and the Marine, 
vice Don Tomas do fleres, resigned. 

Colonel Don Ignacio del Alca/.or, to be Prefect of 
the Department of Lima, vice Colonel Don Jose Maria 1 

Kgusquiza, resigned. 

TO THE rUBl.lC.—The subsetiber, residing in the 
town of Nassau, in the county of Hensudaer, New 

York, takes this method to satisfy the community of thr 

utility of the improvement made in the roustrui iion of 
Grin Mills, by Messrs. Harris and Wilson, of Albany. 
He has one now in full oprratinn by water, built by Hr. 
Harris. The stones arc thirty three inches in diameter, 
with their grinding sfftfar.es placed perpendicularly instead 
of horizontally as usual. They are capable of performing 
nvo or three hundread revolutions in a minute, and grind- 
ing six or eight bushrls of wheat in an hour, with a matori- 
o{ saving of expense in constructing, and power in opera 
twig. The flour or meal it makes, is equal In that made 
l.y mills of the. ordinary construction. 

'(’ire subscriber understanding that a number of persons 
are waiting the result of a fair trial of this inveniton, is 
now confident that if they will take the trouble, to cail and 
yrr. the operation of his mill, they will no !oe>*cr hesitate 
to patronise the ingenious and worthy inventors. Nassau. 
4th/mm*. 1827. Win. D. ELMORE. 

NOTtCTS.—Whereas by Irttrts patent, dated the 0th 
day of June, 1826, it was granted to the subscribers of 
the city of Albany, and state of New York, the exclusive 
r'ght of constructing, using,and of vending to others an im- | 
provement in tiie construction of Grist Mills: Ami where- j 
«s it has been reported that certain persons,pretending right, j 
who can produce no written authority from us so to do, are ! 
Tending the right of Improvement to unwary individuals,! 
in some of tire Southern states: The penalties for the vi- j 
elation of our pa*»nt are severe, and will be enforced by 1 

suit* at law, against every violator of the same, whether it 
be the fr--•'•lept vender or the unfortunate purchaser. 

AT ./•? 7ih,tlJ27. 
FRANCIS HARRIS, Sc ) Tatrn- 
JOHN WILSON, $ tee*. 

N R. John 8 jlsoft, one of the Rnwntees, is now in 
Edcnton, N. C. where a number af mills On the above 
principle, are now in successful operation. There is tike- 
wise one in Baltimore, Md. which gives universal satis- 
faction. 

l£Y* All communications on this subject • tc nos: 

paid, 3tid will then be punctually attended L. 

U- 6'. IJjnfc vs. Dundridgc.—in the sketch of this 
case in Friday's Wh'g, there were omissions of mate 
lial points established l>y the Defendant's proof, which 
nc now supply. We did not hear much of the evi 
den'fce, and reported only such points as seemed chiefly 
ins.sttd upon in argument. \Y c endeavored so to 

preseut the small patt reported, as simply to give the 
public some idea of the material issues in the cause, 
without any suggestion one way or the other, as to (he 
preponderance of the testimony. If that sketch has 
been or shull be copied by any Editor, we will thank 
him to copy these omissions likewise. 

In the special plea of non cst (actum, the circuit! 
stances under which Stevenson signed the bond are set 
out. Ilis name was put at the bottom of the paper 
ijho name of Dandridga only being then to it] without 
sealing, delivery, or wilnoss, upon condition that when 
other names were obtained, S would, jf be approved 
of them as co-sureties, seal and deliver and have it 
witnessed as to himself: That he never did so seal, 
or deliver, or know who were the obligors in the bund, 
until Mr. D. ceased to act as Cashier. 

It was in proof, that before the appointment of Dan 
dridge as Cashier, Stevenson considered two at least of 
the obligors, not solvent, and advised (tie recession of 
a contract made by them with a friend, on the score of 

safety. 
It was in proof, that there were eight subscribing 

witnesses to the bond as to ail t! « obligors except Ste- 
venson, and none as to him. 

It was in proof by J. Ilooncs, n witness for tlie 

plaintiffs, that the bond was signed by Allen as late 
S3 August, 1 tilt!. 

j It was in pioof, that by the Charter and Bye Laws 
of the Mother Bank, the appointment of Cashiers for 
the Offices, and the duty of taking bonds w ilh security, 
belonged exclusively to the Parent Bank, and not the 
Branches: that the Branches bad nothing to do with 
it: and the Court so charged the Jury. 

It was in proof that the Branch Bank in Richmond, 
.soon after its organization, took bonds with approved 
securities, for the Tellers, Book-keepers and Porter; 
but took tio step sis to Ido Cashier. 

Stevenson was not Counsel for the Bank in the year 
1S17, and was called upon to perform no professional 
duty earlier than May ISIS. 

There was no pro-f, that ho ever saw (lie bond after 
his name was first put to it. or that he ever acquiesced 
in, or ratified it, or authorised any one to do so for 

! him. 
There was no proof that the Mother Bank at Phila- 

delphia ever required Dandridgo to give bond, or rn~ 

I quired whether any hood bad been given, until after 
| the failure of the President of the Branch Bank m 
1 

Augu^ lft 10. 

*/r. Southard and G(n* .//ic/ison.——*1 he W^ljin^ton 
papers hint at the existence cf a remarkable corn 

; pondcnce bat tveen these gentlemen, which we hope will 

j be given without u'eb»y to the public. Wwhnre known 
] for same time, that there was such a correspondence_ 
a correspondence not less strangely originatii.<r, than 

I indicative of Gen. Jackson’s violence and intemper 
|ancc. It' the rumor of the character of his last letter 

is true, we know no obligation by which .Mr. Southard 
should be restrained from publishing the whole corres- 

pondence; nay, there is no obligation violated by his 
doing so m any event, that wc can perceive. lie 
surely has a rrght to appeal from the injustice of Ccu. 
Jackson, to the ^ribural c-f public opinion, and io doing 
so to avail hitnseif ol the only means to make the con- 

troversy intelligible. If this course is observed, we 

hope the orthography and syntax of the correspondence 
will be left unimproved. 

The second letter of Jonathan Rebel ts to Mr. Ing- 
ham, has appearrd in the Democratic Press. It is 
superior to any ot hisfoimcr Addresses. We shall trv 
to lay it before the reader on Fiiday*. 

f S. Ixt/ilc SI O' lc — NmiIi’j ?hw York Enquirer 
contains a series of ccveie strictures on (he prices of 
U. S. Panic Stock (now up to 1CJ and 4.) The editor 
contends (hat the situation and dividends of the Panic 
do not authorise this high vaioe of the stock, hut that 
it has been produced by d« ep rpeculation, and is kept 
up by fictitious sale*. Hit rcacoiw /<ir this opinion I,c 
states to be, (bat the London prccs are at par, or but 
little above it—that the business of (he U. S. Rank is! 
less considerable than it has been, when its stock naJ 
lowrr— that the* dividends ofoil.er institutions sue high' i 
er, while their stock i* selling much lower—and that 
the general stale nS monied a/Taiis is not such as to 

justify it. When those engaged in these speculations 
have succeeded by means ot fictitious sales and other 

appliances, in deluding tluP uninitiated, and getting 
their on ri necks out of the halter, he apprehends such 
another disastrous revolution ns recurred iu 1CI9. 

We know but little of these matters, and give these 1 

suggestions to I lie public to make what impression they 
may. It is but fail to state, that (he Advocate ascribes 
Noald.s animadversions to interested motives. That 
paper alledges that the Enquirer is owned by a monied 

corporation in Wall street, and (lint it is their jealous 
rivalry of the U. S. Rank which speaks through Major 
Noah. 

To Correspondents.—The 2d No, tf curse's is too 

highly chaigrd, and we cannot publish it. Don I’edro 

is not sufficiently intelligible, 

FLOUR in*p<rrfed ’n Ibis city during the quarter 
ending 30tli .June. If!27. 

409 1 Parrels .t*'ij«i fine, 
9.j l do I’mc, 
1«S do Middlings, 
; iO do Conderroed, 

J 
Total, ■ 

The whole oumbe- barrels msrvnfctl dnring the 
-cor Jv'VbM) WALLS, 

1 lr«pcc'.:r. • 

I 

% 

j t fie Fourth ot Juiy m Ims ct!y, ptoousos to he 

| celebrated with becoming spirit ami devotion. Tlio 
day is thrice hallowed, and by the remarkable dispen- 
sation ot Providence which distinguished its return 
twelve months ago,seem* closely connected hr Heaven, 
w ith the destinies of tins great Republic. It ought to 

be liL'ld sac rod a political Sabbath, almost as dis- 

tinctly marked out for reverence, as that religious 
Sabhatli set apart from above, for man's rcspc-ct, and 

rc*pite from the toil- of the week. We therefore, 
beseech those of nur follow-citizens tvho have young 
men in their employment, to give them up this day for 
relaxation and rejoicing. Let it not be profaned by 
the laboi of the free, and the sens of the free. This 

indulgence, while it will be scarcely felt by them who 

grant it, and will be a manifestation that they are duly 
sensible of and grateful for the national blessings 
which the 4lh of July ’7fi brought to our country, 
will cherish in the hearts of coir youth, sentiments of 

liberty, patriotism and revnrance for the founders of 
the Republic. We have been solicited to call the at- 
tention of the citi.*ca» of Riclunond to this subject, bv 
some of those who are thus situated, aad we do it with 
the greatest pleasure and confidence that a request 
so just and reasonable will be cheerfully granted. 

A writer in the New 101k Times, contradicts the 
statement published in the Whig- from a Kentucky pa- 
per, that Dickerson throw away his fire in a duel be«- 

| tween him and Gen. Jackson. We staled at the time, 
| that another account said he fired but missed. The 
writer proceeds to vindicate Gen. .Jackson bv affirming 
that Dickerson was a noted duellist, and had killed his 
four or five inen in single combat. “On some occasiou 
(says he) of unusual excitement, he boasted and made 
abet that he would publicly insult Gen. Jackson with 

impunity, but if he dare fight him, that he would kill him 
the/.Y.v//bv, and he had the audacity and brutality, to 
make a large bet upon it.” The consequence was an 

insult, a challenge, and the death of Dickerson, 
This is a very romantic tale, of which we do not be 

licvc one syllable, except >hat thore was a fight and 
Dickerson v.as kiHed. No man will believe it with 
out full evidence, and tlic willingness of the writer to 

: give np his name, cannot he received as such. lie 
! himself may be honestly mistaken. The public must 
have observed the impossibility of making any state— 
ment, even remotely affecting Gen. Jackson, w ithout 

tits being phimply and instantly met by aversion which 
turns the facts r< terrc l to wholly’ to his advantage._ 

| Such is the oriental devotion ofhis followers, that they 
view the vices of his character as moral beauties — lie 
would not be their President but their Grand Lama, 

Dent them by the particular favor of Heaven. 

•Y in 1 LnnpiUiro.—The Combination have set op a 

j claim to this State on the following grounds: A Mr. 
W ;lson introduced a Resolution in the popular branch, 

■expressing the confidence of the New Hampshire Le- 
gislature in the present Administration, which after 
debate, v. as postponed, 137 to 70. We think the Re- 
solution mot a merited fate, for we never n i-.h to see 

! the State Legislatures made the arenas for fighting 
j Presidential battles. Let the people in tin irelemental 
character, settle that controversy. As this is claimed 
as a Jackson triumph, \vr subjoin the follow ing expo- 

j «iti'»n from the New Hampshire Journal. It semis 
much such an affair as the attempt made in the. \ iigmia 
Leg, lature i:i 115JJ-1, to sanction the L’auctts print: 
pJj by act of Assembly. 

// om the A t ie llttnrn.vh ire Joun/t :. 
It will he seen by n reference to our foredative jour- 

n'l. that a resolution introduced last week l»v Col 
'.Vir.scN* of tire House of Representatives, approving (he policy of the National Administration, w**, zU'Jt 
some discussion postponed indefinitely.’ This i ill 
doubtless he claimed as a triumph of the opposition 
par::; and we are perfectly willing, if they will stale 

| the Lets as they arc, mat they should make the most 
| of them Many members of'the legislature, ardent* 
friends of Acam><i doubted the propriety at any 
time of legisla ive proceedings on iha subject— others, acting upon the more questionable principle; of “no committals,” voted against the resolution_and! 
some fifteen or twenty avowed oppositionists, as a mat- 
(cr of course, exerted themselves to prevent any legis- lative expression. Fvlr. Wilson supported Ins rcso- j In 1 ion with much ability: and, we must bo allowed to j 
say, he presented arguments which were nut answer- * 
ed- Fdcssrr. \Vi;asTi:n, J'i VK.nt.y and others »dvo- j oat oil the p iponemcn! on the ground that it was nei- 
tlicr necessary nor expedient for the legislature to* 
express official fy i'.s u\ ir.ion on this subk-ct. To! 
speaker expressed the least dissatisfaction Vith the I 
measures of (he general government, or avowed himself 
friendly to the pretensions of Jackson, On the con 
trary, several expressly stated their friendship for the: 
present administration, and determination to support it 
— protesting, in the strongest manner, against their 
vote being taken as the*slightest indication of hostili- 
ty to i\!r. Adams. With thn exception of some third 1 

or forty members, including oppositionists anl “no 
committals,” the wholo vote given in favor of 
postponing the question, wason the ground of the 
impropriety of adopting the-resolution. If it had been 
considered proper, by a legislative act, to express an 
opinion on this subject, wo hazard nothing In sa\inr. 
Hint the Jackson parly could not have mustered Vwrn 
it votes in both Houses of the legislature in favor of 
his pretensions to the Presidency. 

We are requested to state, that tlic swords voted by j 
the General Asscmby to (he Representatives of Mai. ; 
Andrew Hunter Holmes, and Gapt. Archibald Rjtcliie, 
will be delivered in the Delegates’ Hall, at | | oclnck.' 
on the i!'n July—-tho one to P. N. Nicholas, theolher! 
to Thomas llitcbie, Iusqrs. 

We arc sorry to sec tho National Gazette, and tiic i 
New Jersey Patriot, yielding more consideration to! 
their private giicfs, real or imaginary, than to the! 
public cause. 

To llir Kdilort of the Whig. 
Gentlemen: I beg leave In rail the attention of the Cotv 

Anliinritirs to the facMbrough your paper, that the Capitol 
Square is nrr.iipiod of evenings, particularly Sunday even- 
ings, almost exclusively hy negroes and mtilaliocs. | 
should regret being instrumental in depriving that class of 
their accustomed elegant promenade, yet as they or the 
ladies must yield the gratification, jt i3. perhaps, worthy 
an effort to procure it for the latter. This can only be 
done effectually, by Inc interposition of tlm corporate an- 
tbority. to which the State has entrusted the guardianship of the Square. A CITIZIlN^VOTtn. 

Tim U. S. ships John Adams. Captain Wilkinson,! nnd Hornet, ('apt. f'laxton. sailed on Clip | i(|, ,,j( : 
from Matanzns for Havana, in company with an V.n 
rh^h ship which they had succeeded in gelling o(T Kev < hrv'tal Padso, with a valuable cargo on board sa'd to be worth $:>0.0no. At the time the John Adams and Hornet fell in with her, tbs crew !irrj deserted 

Ji irrttourg C<ni -i.:iU<-n —The uppi caching Manu- 
facturing Convention at Harrisburg (which assembles 
on the .tOtli July.) is attracting mure arnl more atten- 
tion in the Noi thorn Stales. New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts have already moved in it—meetings fur 
iho purpose uf selecting deputies, took pl»ce at Wil- 

j mington, Delaware, and at Rutland. Vermont, on the 
; 07th June—ou the 09th, at Newpoit.R. I. and the 27th, 
i al Baltimore, and the I7lb, at Pittsburg. In addition, 
a meeting is called at Albany, on the 10th inst.—at 
Poughkeepsie, at l/tica ai:d Argile, county towns— 
preparatory to a Stato Convention. The whole wes- 
tern part of that State is unanimous for a protecting ta- 
riff The assemblage at ITattisburg, will probably be 
great, and exhibit much talent. The object of their 

assemblage is calculated to arrest the attention of lit* 
whole Union. 

Mr. Giles basset a stone rolling by his abstract and 

j metaphysical hgidution, which it will requite more 
than abstraction and metaphysics to stop. The re. 

coil of his resolutions was foreseen and foretold. The 
thunders of the Richmond Vatican are no longer heard 

I 
"ilh respect. The denial ol the constitutionality of a 

j tarifT, the second act passed under the Constitution ol 
’H'J, and never before denied by the most wire drawn 
and hair splitting expounders of the Constitution, has 
alarmed not only the entire manufacturing interest, 
hut all who have the integrity of the Union at heart. 
Protect ion to the rights of the States is not so much seen 
in it, sis hostility to the rights of the General Govern- 
ment—rights equally essential as those of the States, 
in the preservation ol the Constitutional balance._ 
Moil cannot hut ask themselves why none of these 

| complaints of the power and oppression of the General 

| Government, were heard under Jefferson and Madi- 
:-son: We.cnot the same measures .of roads and the 
! tariff then prosecuted? Did not Mr. Giles ct id otnnr. 
( grm/v, lend them their sanction? Was not the Consti- 
tution then, what it is now? All there .juestions must 

j he answered affirmatively. What then is the reason 

j of the present dissatisfaction? A northern instead of 
! a southern man is President. Sir. Giles is the Hire of 
j the Harrisburg Convention. 

J John MiLean, now Post Master General, is norm- 

j noted for the Vice Presidency, in tlio Cinc.innat 
! Ga/.clto. Mr. McLean i« a most valuable officer, am 

•a man of sound, practical talents. Hut if a devotee 
i Calnounite and J.>cksonitc,« we cannot acknowledge 
; Isis claims In the support ol the Administration party. 
I V\ e want no more \ ico Presidents to make a huli- 
i *,ai,,nS n< ,ll:; Senate Chamber. l! he differs from Mr. 

| «» ‘he question of the Vice President’s puw- 
; ers in preserving order, it is (he first time he has ever 

j differed Irani him—we believe we might say the very 
j *'*'tune, politically. Resides, the Administration 
\ would be immediately trharged with attempting to buv 
! him and Ohio. We hope Mr. Clay will bo selected as 

l!iC (. .uitlidatc for the A icc Prrsiiltucy. 

DIED, in Ibis City yesterday, offer r. violent and 
Midden attr.c.c, Mr. ftl. Si. I!unroor, much respected 

; and lamented. f he friends and acquaintances of the 
I 
deceased aie respectfully requested to attend hisfune- 

; r:‘‘ *ro,n ‘‘is I-*(e residence this morning at 9 o’clock, 
j without further notice. 
j •-------rr.-_T_, --- 

Mastkrx District or Virginia—to wit: 

"F-^E 11 l',:,,,®,nhere«l, that on the thirty fust day ol 
•* May. in the fifty first rear of the Independence ot die Doited .States of America, James Cove Pi ice, 

ol the said district, hath deposited in this office the title 
of a book, the right wboreof he claims as proprietor, 
in live winds following, to kit: 

* ,>e. ^trn's ^ at,M,s> °(' a '• nice from th.c Clouds.— 
* 

\ itain impeudere vero. 
A transient spaik entomb'd in ui.'hi, 
I in'll a faint and feeble light; 
Aij form shall si-on elude ihi; rve, 
i.iit 1 ii:th, oh! 'i'rml: ran never die. I 

compnV.r.g f be Climax ol iniquity, nu opera; the Quin* ciad, ami other poems.” 
In conformity to live act of the Congress of the (J 

nurd States, entitled, “An act for the encouragement 
o: learning, by securing the copies of maps, charts 
and books to the authors and proprietors of such copies, during the times therein mentioned.1’ 

III). JET FRIER, | C lcik cf tlii’ Eastern District ol Virginia./ 
.h. The proprietor lias the pleasure to announce to 

subscribcis and others, that the above work is readv, 1 

copies of which may be had of Messrs. J. II. if T. I 
Nasii, Richmond; ot Mcssih. Jennings Si Jones, Car j lersvillc; of Messrs. Thornton ic Carrington, Ca Ira; and of IVIe.ssrs. Keith & Diown, Iiuckiogham C. II. 

I • lie v'hCONf) N FAIRER is on hand,and will! 
appeal some lime in lim course of twelve month?, if ( Mitiiciciil encouragement lie given, cinbraciTig 

I.IBfiRTfC’IDn. 
b:;.l follow where auspicious fates invite; • 
Caress the happy, amt Hie wretched slight. 

•on tier sha !l ja ri nig o le me ills unit e, 
T linn truth with gain, than interest with right. 

Till; RF.lOX OF ANTICHRIST.*' i 
: or gale? of bell are open night and riav; 

h.nnoih the desftnt and easy is tiie way. 
PllVaKN. 

TIJB DEN OF serpents. 
i n view a rare hi rtie nml m refrain, 
Chat hoops of iron could my spleen centtiii? ; 

.... Jcvje.VAI.. 
AMj OTHER rOEMS. 

l.io-.c disposed p, sul,scuba will find subscrin-/ lion papers at Hie places above mentioned. / 

T.xtracts i no.it LiiiEfcrrcinF.. * 

17. 
T.ioerticidp a thrrat’oing aspect tvore, 
I nit in it there was not ;x shade of harm; 1 or Avarice true courage never bmp, 
And hence should not rxritp. Mis least alarm, 
Except to those upon the richet score;— 
The leger bolds a plenitude of pow’r, 
More fern fill than the ruffian's thirsty blade, ► 

It holds the keys of slav'ry and Ihc lovv’r, * 

Of dungeons horrid, where l.ife’s taper? fade, 
! rout whii h, u i ink or Mam;lukc would turn avvav dis- I 

ntay’rt. 
r angels bright! why was it e’er decree-?, 

(Ob! deign an impious supplicant to shrive': 
Thai Inin,an Nature should be doom’d to bleed; That cannibals of sorrow might survive 
On human spoil*; -asps in creation’s hive. 
Oh! deign some soul superior to the rr«r, 
( I’., stand forth Nature's champion'fu give! A.od our flrgen’rate age nt least |,u blest. With Viitoe’s golden reigns oh! grant the great bc'.KN!. 

life like many othe.r?, was employ »,t In Hie most slavish of all slavish ar'f,;* l.y little knavish tricks his purse was clnyM 
;,b ~',M' W«*1 the sage of henv’nly pa,t«. n hen he remark’d that gold all Cfiirc „„parf?, O. evil, the prolific root supreme. Peer? her black err, 1,—hell’s griHy monarch .tarT-„~ l rr tors,n sound*—fiends rise with horrid .rrc-im * snatch their firnal harps;—a sharper is the theme. 

Rot •linking cowardice proclaims me ra*h, I n throw my sentiments at Hated pow’,; Since truth and villainy whene'er Miry clash Provoke a dreadful pugilistic shnw’r; Cut Julius is a kind of rrhr] fl.jvr’r,' ’ 

'fuat prejudice cbn nurr trample flown; i 
Martyrs hare died on Liberty's watch *r, 

bote principles, their blotxl could never drvan, 
More durable than marble or the ivai riot’s truraii. 

27. 
Raleigh's and Sidney's ghosts incite my strain?, 
The victims of a tyrant’s ruthless sway; 
Of Rome's stern patriots, ah! what remains!— 
No more than what frail Ilist'ry can display:— 
They've long since mingled with their native clay 
And where. Oh Athens! is thy race divine! 
With time’s wing’d moments have they patfv’d ntvnr. 
Aiuerira! Jefferson is no more thine. 

Ami the feral hymn of Henry ha* hern chau’-u! al thy altiinK 
28. 

Ah! lot fair freedom's weeping genius tell, 
(If in ambit'mii’s ear site dare to speak.) llow Rome, Sparta, Macedonia, fell. 
Amid corruption s shout* and virtue’s shriek. 
All laws and constitutions must he weak 

hen wrapp’d in luxury's voluptuous rube; Ah. Luxury in Government* bespeaks 
j More wretchedness, ih«n e’er distracted Job,* 
j And human blui.il in torrents flows, uig'd by a (bctioifj 
I 31. 
j Oh! could my strains assist the struggling Gi«*k, 
j limners d in blood, — involv’d in clouds of war, 

Inle on thv altar# ninny thousands rrr.k, 
j *>h! Liheity! crush’d by the battle car 

Pf haughty Turk,— the crescent wav«£i In air, 
Inhuman despots rioting in pow’r. 
Destroy, Oh Science! all of thine that’s fair, 
Almighty God! shall the infurnal Giaour,t 

I hus Christian beings, with furious rage, Ity hccaJhiilbA 
devour!! 

32. 
Old could my voice rc-cclio thro’ the skif*, 
And mingle with the music ol the spheres; 
And swift r* the Columbian eagle flics, 
\\ ith dulcet sounds awake the angels’ ears;., 
Whilst dark anibition’s bloody crest appear*. 
On bloorlstain’rl Mississippi** turgid stream. 

Republicans! why mute with doubts mill fi’m? 
A Clinton or a Crawford is your i!;i*mc;~ 

I 
The Cabinet is not a place for battle blade* u: 

3 3. 
°* 

Air thinks I hear the Roman Patiiotn* shades, (1 he inarty’d shades of man’* end free tom’; mfv 
rmr.laitu how snou the wreath of freedom fadg?, YVhen heady warriors control tho laws: 

: Jackson the bloody sword of vengrauce draw?, T’o him the Constitution i* no bar: 
Forbear! foibear! ye vot'ric.s of applause? And hear the patriot sh tries of Rome declare., 

How many such in bleeding Rome, in oilier ipnrt, tiftrb 
were. 

«Vt 

In vain Pulaski (gen’ious stranger!) fell; 
(Hiscenotaph. Oh! Charleston! tells the tale!) In vain did Washington tho Briton quell. It patriotism thus, so soon, must fail;— 

! vain did many a bleeding corpse lie pale, 
| Upon tint blond-wash'd sides of Bunker Hill. 

1 j H military prowess must prevail, 
1 *n P"" V know nought but their own will, I V\ lien wilt thou, dire Ambition ! pjpt thj? till? 
j 35. 
| And f bill Pomitinns rise when News fa II, 
j 1 rajan s virtues moulder in the grave?— 
I Shall Jackson triumph over Quincy's fall, 
j And Clinton sink in Lcthr's turbid wave? 

Republicans! U there no arm to save 
Your Government from Rapine’s greedy hand; — 

Shrill discoid in your country ’« vitals lave 
Her filthy hands? and Burrs and factioae thro’ Columbia, 

rave! 
40. 

j \ irgitiia bleeds,— she (deeds atev’ry pare; 
j 

* Y a Okies, Monkics, on her vitals feed; 
j Sack-cloth and ashes most by her he wore, 

YV hilst Hanks and Sharpers say her fuo'rtl cirthf: 
1 ha clerks of interrat, of bond and deed, Y\ ho drink the blood of honest Industry VY iUr worse than t'/grr thirst. The centipede ! bfisotn, or all the stench nftlre asphaltinc sfiai 

! \ itgiuia! are not more fell, than sbatj-jis nrw to thee. 
44. 

True wisdom wiihjcnperieiice must be bought-, 
"Wisdom, the sedate of man's wretched slate.; 

! Without, life is not worth a sober thought— An airy bubble on the sea of late; 
: Man, man may massacre, with savage hate; 

Hut wisdom! in thy lap exists repose, 
f The conqueror may plume himself, elate, 
; Revel in blood, — triumph o*er human woes. 
Hut ol thy 6Weet tranquility, ambition nothing know.*. 

41. 
Bridgewater's schemes obtain without hisinrntri, Nay more, without go laudable nn cud; 

Cana Ring schemes the people’s norkets glean* Y\ hilst delegntex or engineers depend. How long to thee, Oh folly! shall we lu-ur]? 
And loiind oar welfare on exotic rules. 
And borrow sense of tho*e who cannot lend. 
A patriot,^ not of the modern schools 

Has toid us “that implicit faith belongs nlone to (oi»!$.” 
Sic. Sec. Sic. 

Luxury more powerful than the Sword 
Aveng’d an injur’d world.— Imran, 
t Infidel. 

Sidney. Dis. on Gov. 

.St.OA'K ay FUlGLYlJL 
™ 

9 ***^ resident and Directors have declared n dividend 
of two and it half per cent, on the Capital Stuck, for Hie last six months, which tv ill he paid to itv Stockholders after the 15th instant. \YM. KEKERVIS, Cashier. ^ od July, 11127. ,jt 

li.l.YK OF VIRGINIA, Join 2d, 11:J7. 
T,n'\I>rC!iultMU an<1 Directors have this day declared:! dividend of two per c ent, on the Capital Stoc k of the Rank lor the ia*j half year, which will be paid cm the l^th ill!'la,‘,‘ W. DAN BRIDGE, Cashier. 

Air. Wilson Rhoades, otherwise called IFilson JF. 
Rhoades. 

'’.‘V'011 !l> nc>f reside- within th* common wealth of 
V iiginia, and have no known agent or attorney therein, I adopt this method to give you notice, that by virtue of h commission from the superior court of chancery,directed l y law to be hojden at the capitol in the city of Richmond, and Commonwealth of Virginia, I shall proceed, on the 

t wenty second day of August next, at the Wilkenboroiiffh Holel, kept by Mr. George V. Massey, in the town of 
nKf'i’orough, tntbe county of Wilkes, within the State of North Carolina, between the honrs of ten o’clock A. fil. and six o dock V. M. and continue front day to day, be- 

tween file same hours of the following days, until the husl- 
,!''ss shall be finished, to take the depositions r.f I-hani I Hibbard, Moufnrt Stokes, Joshua ha vs, Joseph K. I’atter- 
"".» TV SaMrr'vt'»»«N David Laws, W.llian, Laws, an.1 outers,to be rcau as cvtnrur.e in a suit now flepenriinc' the said superior court or chancery, directed by law p> bn holdrn at the capitol it. the city of Richmond, and com- 
"c uwealth of Y trgmiii, aforesaid, wherein I am plaintiff, and you, James II. Henderson; Francis YV. Scott, Eliihi irkson, Robert Scott, jun. and Francis Toge, arc dcfct.- :(<t nts. l a in, youts. Re* 

MEI1IEL II. C. COLLEY, an inf.in:.-, under the age of twenty one yeais, by lit; 
mother and next friend Anne Colley. July 3, 13^57. 

Lewisburg & Fincaslle Stage. rfl IIE Subscribers, on the 24th in*t. (June.) will rnm- 

_ 

n,PJtc« running a STAGE from Lcwisbnrg to Fii rn’c. le; tin* will connect their line which run* to tbe Ohio riv, r itti the valley Stages from toward* Nashville, l.yndh- ’t'n;, ,Ve. and will enable person* visiting Walker’* Su'- 'bur. Red and Sweet Springs, Salt, Sweet, Blue or While " p tor to do so by a Stage conveyance. The Stage wi 1 
ave Le.wishurg *ry Sunday morning and arrive at 
inrastlc every Monday evening; and will depart from 

1 >c overn in I'iticrtMle eve.iy Tuesday cn the arrival 
t>i the valley Stage from the South. 

I'nr a passage ip this Stage, for each person, there will 
he charged from l inrnstlc to Walker’s Sulpht-r $ 7., 

do Sweet Cpiings i? 50 
do Union 4 2» 
d'» Salt or Sweet Sul, 4 f.tl 
do Tewisburg A 7.1 
do White Sulphur G 50 

Each passenger will he allowed to take 20//;j of bagRage 
free of charge, hut all over that, will be charged for at the 
rate of f 1 per. Cwt. per. 100 miles. It will he required 
of gentlemen in health to walk up the mountains. Those 
wlm first register their name* at the places where the Stage 
stops, shall have the preference. J. F. CAL DWELL. 

_ 
D. SUBBOGGU. 

C:!i McLifi Otfi, 18!:?. 


